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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Much emphasis has been placed recently on the need
for broadening and accelerating the American educational
system.

A wide variety of experiments have been conducted

to gain insight into this problem.

As quoted 1n the Decade

si.f. Experiment (5:67):
Never before in history have our schools engaged
in such widespread experimentation to meet the new
educational requirements. Never before have so many
hopeful new approaches developed in such a relatively
short perioa. An intense self-examination is now under
way on a national scale. In the process we are learning that many of the old wa;ys of operating our schools
are not necessarily the best ways.
One such experiment is the use of lay persons as
teacher aides in the schools.

Time studies (6:37) often show

that a large part of a teacher's time is used to perform
tasks which call for little or no professional competence.
To obtain a fuller utilization of teacher instruction, some
of these non-instructional tasks should be performed by persons other than the teacher.

Statement

£1.

I.

THE PROBLEM

~

problem.

It was the purpose of this

study to give an account of the experimental use of teacher
aides in the Sunnyslope Elementary School, Wenatchee, Washington.

The study will (1) show preliminary steps taken,
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(2)

give an account of the actual procedures of both the

teachers and the aides, and (3) report the evaluations and
implications as seen by The Teacher Aide Committee.
Importance£!~ study.

The teacher aide programs

carried on in several parts of the country have produced a
certain amount of opposition from educators of all levels.
This opposition is partly due to the great variety of programs carried on as teacher aide plans.

These include

English readers, student teachers, volunteer lunch room
assistants, and selected personnel, salaried by the schools.
The program presented here was patterned to a great
extent after the Bay City Plan.
The significance of the Bay City type of project
is that aides are used to improve the quality of
education by freeing teachers to spend their time in
actual teaching. This use of aides was a distinct
departure from the past, particularly from the monitorial system that flourished in the United States
a century and more ago, in which aides were used to
educate large numbers of children inexpensively--and
inadequately (5:51).
This paper will describe an attempt to improve
instruction by using teacher aides in the classroom.
Through this account it is hoped that the teacher aide
plan can be more fairly judged.
II.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Teacher aides.

Usually a teacher aide is anyone who

helps the teacher with non-instructional duties.

In this
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study, teacher aides will be salaried non-professionals who
spend at least part of their time in the classroom assisting
the teacher, and the rest of the time doing tasks outside
the classroom previously done by the teacher.

The aides

were not to take over clerical jobs ordinarily done by the
school secretary but were to be solely at the disposal of
the teacher.

fied in two distinct areas,
Instructional time.

Teachers' duties can be classiclerical and instructional.

The instructional time is the time the teacher is actually
working with students and guiding them in their studies.
Bay City .ll!n·

The Bay City Plan is often referred

to in this study and also in other work done on the teacher
aide program.

This experiment took place in Bay City, Mich-

igan, during a ten year period from 1950 to 1960 (2:1).

As

has been stated earlier in this study, this plan, one of the
earlier studies, was an attempt to "determine the advisibility of using lay-teacher aides to assist competent teachers
to effectively teach larger classes" (2:1).
Lunch count.

The term "lunch count" refers to the

early morning period of the day when the attendance is
taken and money is received for all purposes, including
milk, lunch, banking, and any special drives.

It also would

include early morning reports that the school office would
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request such as morning attendance slips, and the morning
report to the cooks for the actual lunch and milk count for
the day.
III.

PROCEDURE OF THE STUDY

The first section of this study will deal with preparations made prior to the actual experiment.

This will

include a report of the preliminary meetings of the Teacher
Aide Committee, a review of the time study and how it was
conducted, and finally the selection and preparation of
both the teachers and aides.
The second section, concerned with the actual program,
will include some of the actual tasks performed by the aides
and the evaluation.

The evaluation will be a report on the

program as seen by the Teacher Aide Committee, not necessarily an evaluation by the present writer.
This study is not to be considered a recommendation
or a condemnation of the teacher aide plan.

It merely gives

a report of the experiment as carried on in the Sunnyslope
Elementary School in Wenatchee, Washington.

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Since teacher aide programs are new, there is very
little literature concerning them.

Most of the literature

available is either in periodicals or pamphlets.

Only lit-

erature which deals with programs similar to the one
reported in this study will be summarized in this chapter.
I.

THE BAY CITY EXPERIMENT

The most informative report on the Bay city plan was
found in the Final Report of 1960, published by the Department of Special Studies of the Central Michigan University.
They stated "The program offers an effective way of utilizing
intelligent and competent individuals in a teaching situation despite the fact that they have not had professional
teacher training" (2:39); however, they concluded that "the
program would be of great value in a normal-sized classroom
situation" (2:39).
Central Michigan College also printed a !.!lz,
,2! ~Teacher~ Program (4:1) and the
!h2,

filll

~

using Teacher Aides

.!!2:!!

~

~

.!!2:!!

Teachers

_m ~ F i r s t ~ (3:1).

These two pamphlets, compact, are of value for distribution
to faculties to stimulate interest in the subject.

----

The Bay City plan is explained in the Decade of
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Experiment, published by The Fund for Advancement of Education, 1951 to 1961.

As quoted previously, these authors

felt that the experiment did "improve the quality of education" (5:51).

II.

THE NORWALK PLAN

The Norwalk plan was also supported by the Fund for
the Advancement of Education.

This plan differed from the

Bay City plan in that team teaching was carried on in
addition to the aide program.
erature on this project was

The most authoritative lit-

!a! Norwalk~, published by

the Norwalk, Connecticut, Board of Education.

Most of this

study dealt with the team teaching program; however, they
did state that "The teacher aide is an invaluable member
of the team" (7 :28).

III.

OTHER LITERATURE

The Educational Research Service has published a
circular dealing with teacher aides (1:1).

This not only

gives a review of what has been done in the field, but has
a complete annotated bibliography.

It also includes state-

ments of 39 school districts that have carried on a teacher
aide program.

This circular 1s probably the best general

reference currently available on the teacher aide programs.

CHAPTER III
PRELIMINARY STUDY AND PREPARATIONS
After reading the Citizens' Committee Report~
Recommendations of the Interim Study of Education, Washington State Legislature, 1960, many people felt that some of
the mentioned recommendations were worthy of experimentation.
Two such people were Mr. Paul Furgeson, Wenatchee City
School Superintendent, and Mr. Jack Hill, Principal of the
Sunnyslope Elementary School.
Under the chairmanship of Mr. Jack Hill, a committee
of study was formed with particular interest in the 17th
Recommendation of the State Committee on the Improvement
of Instruction.

This Recommendation is as follows:

"Study

should be made of the wider use of carefully selected
laymen on a volunteer (or paid) basis to assist teachers
or free them from nonteaching duties" (8:87).
I.

SELECTION OF THE COMMITTEE

Mr. Hill approached his faculty with the proposed
study on teacher aides, and after a discussion on the
problems and advantages, two teachers agreed to serve on
the committee.
mittee.

Four lay persons also served on the com-

These people, P. T. A. members who had taken an

active interest in school problems, were selected by the
Chairman, Mr. Jack Hill, the two faculty members, and the
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P. T. A. president.
The present writer served as an ex officio member of
the committee and assisted in keeping records, obtaining
materials, and compiling the evaluation.
II.

COMMITTEE STUDY

The Teacher Aide Committee, hereafter to be called
The Committee, was formed and began to meet in late December, 1960.

Several weeks were used to obtain and study

all available materials and to determine the types of
teacher aide plans previously used.
Anticipated gains.

After individual study and com-

mittee sessions, The Committee made a list of anticipated
goals, provided such an experiment would prove worthy of
trial.

They were (1) The program would provide for the

better utilization of teacher time.

The teacher could use

a greater percentage of his time for instruction since
he would be released from clerical and house cleaning
chores.

(2)

It would benefit all youngsters.

Group

instructions could be given without interruptions, thus
giving all children more instruction time.
would receive more individual attention.

(3)

Pupils

(4) The aide

program would improve teacher planning 1n two areas; give
more time for all activities, and teacher could give more
time to careful planning.

(5)

Classroom morale would be

improved because individual problems and inadequacies may
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receive more teacher time.

(6)

Scheduling and classroom

organization would be improved, which in turn would create
a better learning situation.
Ty:pes Et. teacher~ programs.

With the above goals

in mind, The Committee studied each teacher aide plan as
found in the available literature.

The plan that most

nearly suited the needs of the present situation was the
Bay City plan.

As in the Bay Oity plan, the main purpose

of the Sunnyslope experiment was to improve the quality of
instruction, not just to teach a greater number of students.

In Bay City, however, due to a great teacher shortage, more
students were taught in each class, with the average class
45 to 50 students (2:2).

This was not the case in the

Sunnyslope experiment, where classes averaged 30 students
or less.
Other plans studied included a school where the
mothers were volunteers for cafeteria duty, helping with
both the serving of lunch and discipline problems.

One

school's plan was to use volunteers as aides completely
outside the classroom, doing mostly clerical jobs.
Committee felt that this plan had some merit.
use of student teachers as aides.

The

Others made

Some schools used aides

as readers of high school English papers, history papers,
and in correcting many types of .high school work.
Of those plans studied by The Committee, only the
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Bay City plan and those patterned after it had salaried
lay persons as aides and used them both in and out of the
classroom to gain improvement of instruction.
Salaries of the aides. In the Bay City plan, the
---- - --aides were salaried. The Sunnyslope Committee felt that
a salaried aide had advantages over the unsalaried volunteer.

First, the same person would remain in a single

room for the entire period of the experiment.

This could

mean less adjustment for all persons involved.

Aides would

know what was expected of them by both the school and the
teacher, would be more familiar with all the students and
their individual problems, and would become a more real
part of the faculty.

The teacher would be able to become

more acquainted with the aide's capabilities and talents,
would spend less time in giving instructions to the aide,
and be able to evaluate the program better since there would
not be the variable of change of personnel.

Finally, the

pupil, the most important factor, would only have one new
adjustment to make rather than a new adjustment each time a
new volunteer would come into the room.
The second reason that salaried aides were desired
was that it was felt that prompt attendance of the aides
would be better.
The final reason for making the aides salaried personnel was that it not only would give them additional
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status and position, but would give The Committee a chance
to choose the best qualified person available rather than
accepting all those that volunteered.
The Committee decided, after talking to school
officials and other employers in the area, that a wage of
$1.50 per hour would be comparable to most other lay school
personnel and equally skilled personnel employed in the
community.
Length .2! lli_ experiment.

It was the desire of the

Committee that the program be conducted for a period of one
school year.

However, it was decided that a trial period

of one month would be to some advantage prior to this year
of experimentation.

During this month it was hoped that

some of the unanswered questions and unforeseen problems
might be worked out.

Some of these questions concerned

faculty, pupil, and community acceptance, desirability of
future appointment of aides chosen, and a decision by the
Committee, the faculty, and the school district whether
the plan would be worthy of a full year of experimentation.
Early in April, 1961, Paul Furgeson, Superintendent
of Schools, agreed to let The Committee carry on the experiment for a one month period and further agreed to pay two
teacher aides for four hours each school day for the twenty
day period.•

He requested The Committee give a full report

and evaluation of the trial experiment and a recommendation
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if additional experimentation was desired.

II.

SELECTING THE AIDES

The aides were selected from lay persons in the
community who had shown an interest 1n the program.

Each

person was interviewed care.fully to acertain his personal
capabilities and personality.

Certain characteristics The

Committee considered most essential were that the aide (1)
must like children, including understanding of the elementary school child, (2) must be of high moral character, (3)
must have at least a high school education, and (4) must
have a willingness to work under close supervision.

Other

characteristics desired but not considered essential were
(1) a working knowledge of the library, (2) interest in
music, art, and dramatics, including playing the piano if
possible, (3) experience with youth groups, and (4) experience in the clerical field, or a fair skill in the use of
the typewriter.
Although one person who had received a teaching
certificate did apply, it was the decision of The Committee
that the use of a qualified teacher would not be a true
test of the use of a teacher aide in the school.
The aides chosen for this experiment were two mothers
of the community.

One had a year of college and a year of

business education, the other had a high school education.
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Both had done much youth work, both in Sunday School and
in groups such as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Campfire
Girls.

Each could type and one could play the piano.
III.

TRAINING THE AIDES

After selecting the aides, Dr. Del Peterson, on the
faculty of Central Washington College of Education and head
of the student teachers 1n the Wenatchee area, was asked to

In

come and give instruction and suggestions to the aides.

his discussion with the aides, he stressed school and professional ethics, pupil behavior at different levels, and
discipline.

He also made literature available for the aides

on the above areas of study.

In addition, all the teacher

aide material that had been gathered by The Committee was
given to the aides to study.
The principal gave the aides instruction in school
policies and schedules and then trained them to operate
the duplicating equipment, the opaque, slide, and movie
projectors, and the tape recorder.

Additional training in

room and lunch procedures was given by the teachers to whom
the aides were assigned.
IV.

ASSIGNING TEACHERS AND AIDES

The teachers who were to work with the aides had
expressed their desire to do so.

One of the teachers on

The Committee volunteered to have an aide 1n her room.

She
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had a combination class of nineteen students, eleven advanced second graders and eight immature first graders.
The principal felt that this type of class would be a good
experimental class for the teacher aide program.

The aide

was to remain in the classroom as a direct aide to the
teacher for the entire experimental period.
The Committee then decided that although the ideal
program would be to have an aide for each teacher, it might
make a more varied experiment if one aide could work two
weeks with an intermediate grade and the other two weeks
entirely outside the classroom.

A fifth grade teacher with

- a class of thirty pupils was finally selected to work with
the aide for the first of the two week periods.

The other

two week period the aide was a roving aide, available to
all the teachers.

The aide with the most clerical expe-

rience was placed in this area because more clerical experience might be necessary for this type of work.
V.

PREPARING FOR EVALUATION

It was The Committee's decision that the evaluation
of the principal, the teachers who worked with the aides,
and the aides participating would be perhaps the most meaningful.

However, evaluations from several different sources

were to be taken also.

The students themselves, the other

teachers in the building, and the parents of the students
involved were all to write a statement concerning the
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program.

No one on The Committee had had sufficient expe-

rience in making questionnaires; therefore, none of the
evaluations were given in a questionnaire form.

ill were

given as a statement.
The second part of the evaluation was to be a time
study taken previous to the experiment and during the
experiment.

The Committee asked the principal, Mr. Hill,

to take the time study as they considered him to be more
familiar with the determination of non-teaching duties and
teaching duties than the other members of The Committee.
The final evaluation would be made by The Committee,
who would interpret the information gained from the various
statements and the time studies.

CHAPTER IV
THE STUDY AND EVALUATION

I.

THE STUDY

The aides were responsible to the principal, generally through the supervising teacher.

No direct list of

duties was given to the aides; however, many suggested
activities were mentioned during orientation periods, both
by the principal and The Committee.
to be non-instructional.

These duties were all

The duties actually performed by

the aides could be listed in three categories:

(1) clerical

and fiscal jobs, (2) supervisory assignments, and (3) miscellaneous activities.
Clerical~ fiscal jobs.

The clerical jobs done

by the aides in this project included typing, duplicating,
keeping attendance records, and correcting papers.

The

teacher did have the responsibility for perusing the papers,
giving special attention to the mistakes and explaining the
errors to the children.

The aide would then record the

grades for future reference by the teacher.

The aide in the

intermediate group was called on to do this type of work a
greater percentage of her time than was the primary aide.
The fiscal jo~s consisted of collecting, recording,
and accounting for all monies paid by the pupils.

This
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included the lunch and milk money, the ban.king records and
money, special fund raising drives, and the annual school
picture money.
Supervisory assignments.

This section would include

directing the children in the many house cleaning chores
done in the room, help supervise and serve the hot lunch
program, which would include supervising of the wash and
lavatory period, the passing of napkins and straws, and
the lining up for the serving of lunch.

Since in this

school, the children ate 1n their rooms, there was no actual
cafeteria duty.
The aides also supervised small groups in extra projects and in one case supervised a small group in reading.
This was immediately discontinued because it was considered
an instructional assignment.
The aides were also given supervision of the health
checks, such as weighing and measuring the children, and
twice were called upon to run a test on pupils' eyes so
that a more accurate recommendation could be made to the
school nurse.

All minor first aid supervision was given

to the aides.

Cleaning glasses, bandaging sores, removing

slivers, and drying wet clothing were some of the jobs done
in the one month period.
The supervisory assignment probably most important
in the primary grades was supervising the routine questions
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that might interrupt the teacher during group reading and
arithmetic periods.

Clarifying assignments, repeating

instructions, giving permission to leave the room, and
speaking to the children concerning minor disturbances were
the most common of the supervisory work done while the
teacher was giving instruction to individual groups.
Miscellaneous activities.

The miscellaneous activ-

ities carried on by the aides could be classified in about
four headings:

(1) audio-visual, (2) library, (3) extra

activities, and (4) music, art and literature.
As an audio-visual assistant, the aides operated
equipment such as projectors, recorders, microscopes, and
bioscopes for class and individual science projects.

They

assisted in locating materials and constructing bulletin
boards, and arranging files of supplementary materials and
pictures for future use by teachers and students.

The use

of flash cards, especially at the primary level, was carried
on by the aide.

She made and used cards to drill the

students 1n reading and arithmetic.
As stated, one aide was used as a roving aide and
spent some of her time in the library.

In the library she

located reference materials, classified and repaired books,
checked books in and out, and shelved returned books.
Schools often have many programs and extra activities
in the last few weeks of school.

The aides were called upon
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to assist in small field trips and at a pet show.

They

were asked to assist with the programs, table decorations,
and the refreshments for the Mothers' Tea.

Assistance

back stage, and the printing of the programs were jobs the
aides worked on du.ring the annual primary children's program and the school band concert.

In the area of music, art, and literature, the aides
played the piano, helped with the record players, duplicated
music tests, obtained and distributed art materials, and
read stories and poems to the children.
II.

EVALUATION

The evaluations from which The Committee drew their
implications were taken from the time study and the statements written by the aides, the teachers involved, the
staff, including the principal, the students and the parents.
~~study.

The time check in each classroom

prior to the experiment revealed that the teachers were
spending ten to fifty per cent of their-time on clerical or
other non-teaching duties.

The first hour was the most

expensive in terms of lost teaching time, due mainly to the
lunch count, attendance, and banking.

In addition to the

time devoted to non-teaching chores, there were a number
of interruptions by students for clarification of assignments, routine questions, and discipline cases.
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One teacher who had an aide was spending an average
of ten to sixteen per cent of her time on non-teaching
duties.

A time check in her room during the experiment

showed that this time had been reduced almost 100 per cent.
As stated earlier, these time checks were taken by

Mr. Jack Hill, principal of the participating school.
~

teacher aides.

The aides both stated that they

were kept busy and their time was used to good advantage.
The aide that spent part of her time in the classroom and
part of her time as a roving aide felt that more instruction
time was gained while she worked in the classroom, as the
jobs she was asked to do outside the classroom were not
things that took teacher instruction time but were rather
things the teacher did while class was not in session.

She

did consider the library work essential but again wondered
if this was the purpose of the aide program.
~

participating teachers.

The teachers that used

the aides stated that the program was very beneficial and
practical.

Each felt that the aides made good use of their

time and that instruction was improved.

More teacher and

pupil time was devoted to instruction, and much less class
time was used on non-teaching jobs and interruptions.

Since

instruction time was gained, both teachers felt that the
program was worthy of further experimentation and both
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stated that they would be eager to work with an aide in the
f'uture.

Neither teacher felt any qualms in having an

additional adult in the room.

----

The staff.

The principal stated that the teachers

were not yet 100 per cent in favor of such a program but
that in the one month period, many had changed their opinions greatly.

The one danger he noted was that the aide

must never be used in the active instruction of pupils.
One or two instances of this did take place but were immediately corrected.

It was the principal 1 s desire that the

plan be given additional experimentation as he felt that
the talents and education of the teacher should not be
wasted on clerical and house cleaning chores.
The comments from other teachers may be of some
value, even though they were not actually involved in the
program.

Some stated that it removed menial tasks, was a

convenient emergency force, and would be a great help in
correcting papers.

Others felt that a longer time was

needed for a realistic evaluation, and that if it was to be
a permanent program, all the staff members must be in favor
of the program.

Some teachers stated that the job of

supervising an aide would be more difficult for them than
handling the class by themselves.

They also stated that the

end of the year was a poor time for the trial of the teacher
aide program since all the routine of the year was previously
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established, and habits were hard to break.

They suggested

that more advantages might be seen if the program were tried
in the fall of the year.

One teacher stated that the use

of lay persons in the school would tend to lower the professional status of the teacher.
school personnel accredited.

She desired to keep all
She also asked that the money

be used to raise teacher salaries instead of hiring lay
persons.
~students~ their parents.

The students, from

their statements, all seemed to like the teacher aide program.
Those in the primary who were able to write stated that the
aide helped them with their work, with spelling workbooks,
and with number and reading cards.

Those in the fifth grade

seemed to enjoy the fact that the aide corrected the papers
instead of superior students or the teacher during class
time.

This left the students with less time for individual

help and activities.

The superior students missed the jobs

at first, but by the time the statements were taken, they
all enjoyed having more time for their own work, which
often meant less home work, and for extra activities the
teacher was able to give them.
The parents' only observations were talcen from the
reactions and the unsolicitated statements of the children.
Most of the parents were very favorable, and felt that if
the teachers considered the aides to be a benefit to the
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classroom, then they would certainly back such a program.
Some parents wanted specific examples of additional work
the children received due to the presence of an aide.
These were parents of the exceptional children, who would
like to see additional work given to their children.

One

parent noted that her child seemed much more interested in
the science activities and wondered if this teacher had
more time to give the children interesting experiences in
this area.

The teacher told The Committee that this was

the case.

III.

THE COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS

After reading all the statements of evaluation, The
Committee stated that the program had merit and that more
time was needed for experimentation to make a realistic
evaluation of the program for future use.

They recommended

to the staff that more attention be given to the actual
activities added to the curriculum due to the use of the
teacher aides, and that such activities should be recorded
for review of The Committee.
The Committee recommended to the Superintendent of
Schools in Wenatchee, Washington, that the teacher aide
program be carried on in the Su.nnyslope School for a one
year period, the 1961-1962 school year.

CHAPTER

V

IMPLICATIONS AND SUMMARY
I.

IMPLICATIONS

Certain implications can be drawn from this report.
These would be the important things learned by The Committee
in the preparation for and conducting of the teacher aide
program..

(1)

The choosing of the teacher aide and the

participating teacher is perhaps the most important.

As

stated earlier, each must have certain qualifications to
run a program that will work.

In readings of other teacher

aide programs, the entire weight of the success of the program. was placed on these people.
(2)
aides.

Not all teachers can work effectively with

Some teachers seem unable to adapt their classroom

procedures to include the help to which they are so unaccustomed.

(3)

The aides must understand the overall policies

of the school system and any conditions or regulations
applying to the school that they serve and the program that
is being carried on.
(4)

The Committee found that the use of paid aides

was very successful, and felt that it would be preferred to
volunteer workers.

(5)

The Committee found that the elementary school
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is a good place for the use of teacher aides, with many
opportunities for service.
(6)

Due to the teacher aide program, one member of

The Committee is now taking work to enter the teaching
profession; thus the program seems to be a medium for
teacher recruitment.
II.

SUMMARY

The intent of this study on the use of teacher aides
intended (1)

to show preliminary steps taken, (2)

to give

an account of the actual procedures of both the teachers
and the aides, and (3)

to report the evaluations and implica-

tions as seen by The Committee.

The Committee felt that

since the program did benefit the children by improving
instruction, it merited future study and experimentation.
It is hoped that this study will give insight into
the teacher aide program and offer a possible way of freeing the teacher from routine non-instructional work so
that she will be able to give the children more instruction
and additional creative activities.
way

This program may be one

that effective education of our youth may be achieved.
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